
timed] by the Governor. They shall hold their
offices for three years, if they shall so long behave
themselves well,and until a successor beduly ciunl-
ified; but no person shall be twice chosen or ap-
pointed Sheriff in any term of six years. Vaeon-
cies in either of the said offices shall be filled by
tan) appointment, to be made by the Governor, to

continue until the next general election, and until
successor than be chosen and qualified as afore-

said.
See- IT. The freemen of this Commonwealth

shall be armed [organized] and disciplined for its
defence, [when and in such manner as may be di-
rected by law.] Those who conscientiously scruple
to bear arms, shall not be compelled to do so, but
shall pay an equivalent for personal service•

Sec. 111. (Prothonotaries of the supremo court
shall be appointed by the said court for the term of
three years,if they so long behave themselves well.
Prothonotaries and clerks of the several other
courts, recorders of deeds, and registers of wills.
shall at the times and places of election of Repre-
sentatives, be elected by the qualified electors of
each county or the districts over which the juris-
diction of said courts extends, and shall be com-
missionedby the Governor. They shall hold their
offices for three years, if they shall so long behave
themselves well,and until their successors shall be
duly qualified. The Legislature shall provide by
law the number of persons in each county who
shall hold said offices, and how many and which
of said offices shall be held by one person. Va-
cancies in any of the said offices shall be tilled by
appointments to be made by the Governor, to con-
tinue until the next general election, and until
successors shall be elected and qualified as afore•
said.]

See.lV.ProthonotarieNclerkp of the peace and
orphans' courts, recorders of deeds, registers of
wills, and sheriffs, shall keep their offices in the
county town of the county in which they.respec.
tively,shall be officers, unless, when the Governor
shall, for special reasons, dispense therewith, for
any term notexceeding five years after the coun-
ty shall have bean erected.

Sec. V. All commissions shall he in the name

and by the authority of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, and be sealed with the State seal,
and bo signed by the Governor.

Sec VI. [A] State Treasurer shall bo [elected]
annually, by joint vote of [both branches of the
Legislature.] -

- • Sec VII. [Justices of the peace, or aldermen, I
shall be elected in the several t, zards,boroughs,and
townships, at the time of the election of consta•
blps,by the qualified voters thereof, In such num.
ber as shall bo directed by law,and shall be corn.
missioned by the Governor for a term offive years
But no townehip,ward or borough shell elect more
than two justices of the peace or aldermen with.
out the consent of a majority of the qualified elec-
tors within such township, ward or borough.]

Sec. VIII. [All officers whose election or ap-
pointment is not provided for in this Constitution,
shall be elected or appointed as shall bo directed
by law. No person shall be appointed to any office
within any county, who shall not have been a ci.
tizen and an inhabitant therein one year next be-
fore his appointmont,ifthe county shall have boon
so long erected; but if it shall not have been so
long orectod,thon within the limits of the county
or counties out of which it shall boon taken. No
member of Congress from tins Stato,or any person
holding or exercising any office or appointment of
trustor profit under the U. Statesoffialhat the same
time, hold or exercise any office in this State, to
which a salary is,or fees,or perquisites are by law
annexed: and the Legislature may by law declare
what state offices are incompatible. No member
of the Senate or of the House of Representatives
shall bo appointed by the Governor to any office
during the term for which he shall have been e
lected.]

Sec. IX. [All officers for a term of years shall
hold their offices for the terms respectively speci.
Sod, only on the condition that they so long be.
have themselves well; and shall be removed on
conviction of misbehavior in office or of any into.
mous clime.]

Sec. X. [Any person who shall, after the adop.
tion cf the amendments proposed by this Conven-
tion to the Constitution, fight a duol, or send a
challenge for that purpose, or be eider or abettor
infighting a duel, shall be deprived of the right
of holding any office of honoror profit in this State
and shall be punished otherwise in such manner
as is,or may bo prescribed by law; but the oxecu.
Live may remit thesaid offence and all its dispel,
ifications

ARTICLE VII.
See. I. The Legislature shall,as soon as conve-

niently may be,provide, by law, for the establish-
ment ofschools throughout the State,in such man-
ner that the poor may he taught gratis.

Sec. 11. The arts and sciences shall be promo-
ted in ono or more seminaries of learning.

Sec. 111. The rights,priviloges,immunities and
estates of religious societies end corporate bodies
shall remain as if the Constitution of this State
had not been altered or amended.

See. IV. [The Legislaturo shall not invest any
corporate body or individual with the privilego of
taking private property for public use,without re-
quiring such corporation or individual to muko
compensation to the owners of raid property, or
give adequate security therefor, before such pro.
party shall bo taken.]

ARTICLE VIII. (Unaltered.)
Members °film General Assembly and all offi-

cere,exocutive and judicial,shall be bound by oath
or affirmation to support the Constitution of-this
Cornmenwealth,and to perform the duties of their
respective offices with fidelity.

. ARTICLE IX (Unaltered.)
That the genorahgreat and essential principles

of liberty and free government may be recognised
and unalterably established, WE DECLARE:

Seel. That all men are born equally free and
indepondent,and have certain inherent and nide-
feisible rights,amnng which are those of enjoying
and defending life and liberty, of acqriring, pos.
taming and protecting property and reputation,
and of pursuing their own happiness.

Sec. 11. That all power is inherent in the per,-
ple,and all free governments aro founded on their
authority,and instituted for their peaco,safety,and
happiness: For the advancement of thoso ends,
they havo,at all timesom unalienable and indefea-
sible right to alter,reform or abolish their govern.
mont.in such manner as they may think proper.

Sec. 111. That allmen have a natural and inde.
feasible right tn worship Almighty God according
to the dictates of their own consciences; that no
man can, ofright, be compelled to attend,eroct,or
support any place of worship, or to maintain any
ministry against his consent; that no human au.
thority can,in any case whatevor,control or inter
fore with therights of conscience; and that no pro.
forence shall ever be givon,by law,to any religious
establishmou'a or modes of worship.

See. IV. Thatno person who acknowledges the
being ofa God and a future state of rewards and
punishments,shall.on account of hit. religious sen.
titnenta,be disqualified to hold any office or place
of trust or profit under this Commonwealth.

Sec. V. That elections shall be free and equal.
Sec. VI. That trial by jury shall be as hereto-

fore, and the right thereof remain inviolate.
See. VI I, That the printing presses shall bo free

to every person who undertakes to examine the
proceedings of the Legislature or any branch of
the Government: and no law shall ever ho made
to restrain the right thereof. The free communi-
cation of thoughts and opiniods is one of the in.
valuable right? ofman; and every citizen may free.
ly spesk,write end print on any subject, being re-
sponsible for the abuseofthat liberty In prosecu-
tions fdr the publication of papers, investigating
the official conductof officers, or men :n a public Icapacity, or where the matter published is proper ifor public information, the truth thereof may be
riven in evidence; and,in all indictments for Itbolethe jury shell have a right to determine the law
and the fkcts, under the direction of the court, asin other cause.

49aa. VIM That the people .bull be secure in

their porsons,bouses,papers and possessions, from
unreasonable searches and seizures, and that no
warrant to search any place,or to seize any person
or things, shall issue without describing them as
nearly as may be,ner without probable cause,sup-
ported by oath or affirmation.

Scc. IX. That in all criminal prosecutions, the
accused hell] a right to be hoard by himself and
his counsel,to demand the nature and cause of the
accusation against hini,to meet the witnesses face
to face, to have compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses in his favor, and in prosecutions by in-
dictment or information, a speedy trial by an im-
partial jury of the vicinage: That he cannot bo
compelled to give evidence against himself, nor
can Ire be deprived of his life, liberty or property,
unless by the judmont of his peers or the law of
the land.

Sec. X. That no person shall,for any indictable
offence, bo proceeded against cr immally by infor-
mation; except in cases orisirg in the land or naval
forceil, or in the militia when in actual service in
time of war or public danger; nr by leave of the
court for oppression nr misdemeanor in office. No
person shall for the same offence bo twice put in

I jeopardy of His life or limb; nor shall any man's
propody be taken,or applied to public use,without
the consent of his representatives, and without
just compensation being made.

Sec. Xl. Thatall courts shell be opon,and every
man for an injury done him in his lands. goods,
person or reputation,shall have remedy by the due
course of law, and right and justice administered
without eale,denial or delay. Suits may be brought
against the Commonwealth in such !winner, in
such courts, and in such cases, as the Legislature
rosy, by law, direct.

8-re. XII. That no power of suspending laws
shall be exercised,unless by the legislature, or its
authority.

Sec. XIII. That excessive ball shall not be re-
quired, nor excessive fines imposed,nor cruel pun-
ishments inflicted.

Sec. XIV. That all privnners shall he bailable
by sufficient sureties, unless for capital olffince.,
when the proof is evident or pr esumption great:
and the privilege atilt, writ ofhabeas enrolls shall
not be suspended,unlens whemin cases ofrehellion
or investor., the public safety may require it.

Scc. XV. That no commission of nyer and ter-
miner nr jail delivery shall be issued.

Sec. XVI. That the person of a debtor, where
there is not strong presumption of frauffishall not
be continued in prison after delivering up his es.

tate for the benefit of Ins creditors in such manner
as shall he prescribed by law.

Sec. XVII. That no ex post facto law, nor any
law impairing contracts. shall be mails.

Sec. XV 111. That DO person shall be uttainted of
treason or felony by the legislature.

Sec XIX. That no attainder shall work corrim
lion of blood; nor, except during the life of the
nfrender,lorleiture ()restate to the Commonwealth:
that the estates of such persons as shall destroy
their own lives,shall descend or vest as in ease of
natural death: and if any persoo shall be killed
by casualty, there shall be no ion teiture by reason
thereof.

Sec. XX. That the citizens have a right, in a
peaceable mariner, to assemble together I'm their
common good,and to apply to those invested with
the powers of government fur redress M grievances
or other proper purposes, by petition, redress, or
rernonstrence.

Sec. XXI. That the right of 'he citizens to bear
arms,in defence of themselves and the State,shall
not bo questioned.

Sec. XXII. That nostanding army sluill,in time
ofpeace,be kept up,without the consent ofthe Le
gisluturo; and the military shall, in all cases, and
at all times,•be in strict subordination to the civil
power.

See. XXIII. That no soldier shall, in time of
pequi,be quartered in any limise,without the con-
sent of the owtmr,nor in time of war,but in a man-
ner to be prescribed by law.

See.XXIV. That the Legislature shall not grant
any title of nobility or hereditary distinction, nor
Create any office the appointment to which shall
be for a longer term than during good behaviour.

Sec. XXV. That emigration from the State shall
not be prohibited.

Sec XXVI. To guard against transgressions of
the high powers which we have delegated, WE
DECLARE, that every thing in this article is ox.
copied out 'of the general powers of government
and shall forever remain inviolate.

ARTICLE X. (New Article.)
[Any amendment or amendmoots to this Con.

stitutinn may bo proposed in tho Senate or Hume
ofRopresentativos,and if the same shall be agreed
to by a majority of the members elected to each
liousb, such proposed amendment or amendments
shall be entered on their journals, with the yeas
and nays taken thereon, and the Secretary oldie
Commonwealth shall cause the same to be pub-
lished three immths before the next election, in at
least one nowspapei in every county in which a
newspaper shall bo published; and Win the legis.
laturo next afterwards chosen such proposed a.
mendment or amendments shall be agreed to by a
majority olthe members elected to each house the
So,robtry of the Commonwealth shall cause the
same again to be published in manner aforesaid,&
such prop2sed amendment or amendments shell
be submitted to the people in such manner and at
such timoot least throe months,after being so a.
greed to by the two houses as the legislature shall
prescribe; & if the people shall approve and ratify
such atm alment or amendments by a majority of
the oualified voters of this state voting thereon,
such amendment or amendments shall become a
part of the constitution; but no amendment or a-
mendments shall bo submitted to the people often•
or thnn once in five years; Provided, that if more
than ono aniondmont bo submitted, they shall ho
submitted in such manner and form, that the nom
ple may vote for or against each amendment sopa.
rately and distinctly.

SCIIEDULE.
That no inconvenience may arise from the al-

terations and amendments in the Constitution of
this Commonwealth, and in order to carry the
same into complwe operation, it is hereby declar-
ed and ordained, That

Section I. All laws of this commonwealth in
force at the time when the said alterations and
amendments in the said constitution shall take et:
fuct,and not inconsistent therowith,and all rights,
actions, prosecuttons,claiins and contracts as well
of ,ndividuals as of bodies corporate,shall continue
as tithe said alterations and amendments had not
been made.

Soc. 11. The alterations and amendments in the
said constitution shall tako effect front the first
day of January, 1839.

Sec. 111. The clauses, sections and articles of
the said constitution, which remain unaltered,
shall continue to be construed and have elect us
iftho said constitution had not been amended.

Sec. IV. Tho General Assembly which shall
c,mvene in December, 1838, shall continue its
session as heretofore, notwithstanding the prove
sion in the eleventh section of the first article,and
shall at all dines be regarded as the first General
Assembly under the amended constitution

Sec. V. The Governor who shall be elected in
October, 1838, shall be inaugrated on the 3d
Tuesday in January, 1839, to which limo the pro.
sent executive term is hereby extended.

Soc. VI. The commissions of the Judgesof the
Supreme Court, who may be in office on the first
day of January next shall expire in the following
manner,. The commission which boars the earliest
date shall expire nn the first day of January A.D.
1842; the commission next dated shall expire on
the first day ofJanuary A. D. 1815; the commis-
sion ,next dated shall expire on the first day of
January, A. D. 1848; the commission next dated
shall expire on the fist dayof January,A. D. 1851;
and the commission last dated shall expire on the
first day ofJanuary, A. a 1854.

Sec. VII. The commissions of the President
Judges of the several judicial districts and of the
associates law judges of the 'first judicial district
shall expire as follows: The commissions'of one
half of those who shall have held their offices ten
years or more at the adoption of the amendments
to the constitution, shall expire on the 27th day
of February, 1839; the commissions of the other
half ofthose who shall have held their offices ten
years or more at the adoption of the amendments
to the constitution. shall expire on the27th, day

Pennsylvania Riflemen
ATTENTION!

OLI will parade at the House of James
Heagy, (late McCullough's) in Cum.

bertand township, on Saturday the 14th day
of April next at 10 o'clock, A. Br., arms and
accoutrements in complete order.

PETER KETTOMENI, 0. S.
Marsh 27, 18.09.

STHM A, 5 YEA ICS 81'.1 N DING—Mr.
CIL Charles Hobart, No. 122 Orange street, N.
Y., afflicted for five years with 'tumoral habitual
Asthma, applied at the office 100 Chatham st. on
the dth of October. laboring under the following
symtoms. A seas° of tightness across the chest,
with the greatest difficulty. of breathing, distressing
cough, generally eliding with copious expectoration
ofviscid phlegm, disturbed rest, the face turbid and
of a livid hue—could not lie in a horizontal posi-
tion without the sensation of immediate suffoca-
tion, languor, drowsiness,and diziness in the head,
and la's of appetite.

Mr. H. applied to the most eminent physicians
in this city, likewise used several other remedies
without obtaining any permanent benefit, until his
friends persuaded him to place himself under Dr:
Wm. Evans' treatment. Ile is now relieved ofhis
complaint, and called at the office yesterday, avow-
ing that he had not words to express his gratitude
for the benefit he had received. October 21, 1837.

For Salo at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. G I,BERT.

I v-36 ,December R, 1°37

.1 Catalogue of Reasons
I=l

DR. PETERS' CELEBRATED VEGE.
TABLE PILLS:

1. Because they are exceedingly popular, which
proves them to be exceedingly good.

2. Because they are composed of simples which
have the power to do good in an immense number of
cases,without possessing the me'ans to do injury in any.

3. Because they arc not a quack medicine, but the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who has
made his profession the study of his

4. Because they are hot unpleasant to take,nor dis-
tressing to retain, while they are most effective to
operate.

5. Because they arc recommended as a standard
medicine by the regular faculty.

6. Because by keeping the system in a natural state
of action, they cure almost every disease which the
human frame is incidental to.

7. Because they arc cheap and profitable, and will
retain all their virtues in fullvigor,in any climate,aud
for any length of time.

8. Because notwithstanding their simplicity and
mildness,they are one of the speediest purgative me-
dicines which has yet been discovered.

9. Because thy are au unfailing remedy for pro-
curing a good appetite.

10. Because in case of spleen or despondency, by
their healthy influence on the excited state of the bo
dy, they have a most happy effect in calming and in.
vigorating the mind.

11. Because they effect tlieircures without the usual
attendants of other pills, sickness and gripings.

12. Because as well as being an unrivalled purfier
of the general system, they are a sovereign remedy

for sick head-ache.
13 Because they different from the majority of me-

dicines in the fact that the more they are known the
snore they are approved.

14. Because, as their application produces no debil-
ity in the system, they may be taken without produ-
cing any hindrance to business or the usual pursuits
of every day life.

15. And lastly, because they are acknowlelged to
b 9 an almost infallible remedy for Bilious Fever, Fe
ver and Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints. Jaun-
dice, Asthma,Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlargement of
the Spleen, Aiivness of Spirits. Piles, Chnlic, Heart"-
burn, Nausea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels,
Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of Appetite,
Blatched or Sallow Complexion, and in all cases of
Torpor of the Buivells, where a mild but effective
medicine may be requisite.

In short,the general voice ofthe community basde-
cided that DR. PE I'ERS' Vegetable Pills is one of
the happiest discoveries of modern days,andlillogeth-
er unrivalled as a general soother of bodily afflictions.

Oz:r For sale at the Drug Store of
DR. J. GILBEIIT, Gettysburg.

January 5, 18251. 9/30,40

ofFebrunry, 1842; thefirst half to embrace those
whose commissions shall bear theoli'est date.The
commtssiona ofall the remaining judges who shall
not have held their oflices_for ten yearn at the a-
doption of the amendments to the constitution,
shall expire on the 27th day of February next of-
tor the end of ten years from the date of their corn-
pions.

Sec. VIII. The Recorders of the several Mayors'
-Courts, and other criminal courts in this COM.
monwealth, shall be appointed for the same time,
and in the same manner, as the president judges
of the several judicial districts; of those now in
office, the commission oldest in date shall exdire
on the 27th day of February,lB4l, and the others
every two years thereafter according to their re.
spective dates. Those oldest in date expiring first.

Sec. IX. The legislature at its first session un.
der the amended constitution, shalldivide tho oth•
or associate judges of the State into four classes.
The commissions of those of the first class..sliall
expire on the 27th day of February, 1840; ol'hiose
of the second class on the 27th day of February,
1831; of those of the third class on the 27th day
of February, 1842; and of those of rho fourth class
on the `27th day of Februniy, 1843. The said
classes from the first to the fourth shall be arran-
ged according to the seniority of the commissions
of the several judges.

Sec. X. Prothonuteries, clerks of the Power
courts (except of the supreme court,) recorders of
deeds and register of wills, shall be first elected
under the amended constitutten,at the election of
representatives in the year 1839, in such wanner
us may he prescribed by law.

Soc Xl. The ippriini Mg power shall remain as
heretofore, nod all olliceis in the appointment of
the esocuttve department shall continue in the
exercise of the duties of their respective Mikes
until the legislature shall pans such taus as may
he required by the eighth section ofthe sixth ar-
ticle of the amended constitution, and wild np. I
',ointments s'oull he, made under such laws; unless
their CelUrmlNtllerlH Shall be superseded by new
appointments, or shall sooner expire by their own
limitations,or the said Mikes shall become vacant
by death or resignation, sod such bless shrill ho'
enacted by the first legislature under the amend
nil rotistitution.

Soc. XII, The first election for aldermen and
justices or the peace be held in the year

18.10, al the time fixed thr the election ol cruista•
bloc. legislature at its first session nridor
1:.o emended constitution shall pr.,vide liar thy

said election and hir the said election end ihr
sille•eipient sineiar elections. The aldermen and
justices or tie 1i1.1171, 1111.1; in CIMIIIINSIIIII, or who
rune in tilelltifill) be nppeinted, shall continue
to discharge the, duties of their respective office.,
until fifteen vs :trier the day which shall he
fixed by law 101 the I,,ming or new commissions,
at the expiration of which (IMO their commissions
shall expire.

111 testimony that the r-iregoing is the amended con-
stitution of Peunsy Is atilt', as agreed to in conven.
lion, We the ollic,rs :Ind members of the conven-
tion have hereunto sign,d our names at Philudel
phia, the 22d day nil February, A D. IS.PI, and
of the Independence of the United States of
America the sixty-second.

.10(IN SERGEANT, President.
Daniel Agnew Win Henderson
Wm. Ayres Wm I leoder
M. W. Baldwin William High
Ephraim Banks Jos Hopkinson
John Y. liarelay John I lotipt
Jacob Barnilollar abi!./. Hyde
Chas. A. Barnitz Charles Jared Ingersoll
Andrew Bedler 1 Ills. Jenks
Thos. S. Bell George 111 Reim
James Cornell Biddle James Kennedy
'Adieus E. Bigelow Aaron K.-rr
Saml C. Itinhllin Jos. Konigmacher
Chas. Brown Jacob ICrebs
Jeremiah Brown H. G Long

i giant Brown David Lyons
Pierce Butler Alex. Magee
Samuel Cary Joel IC Mann
George Chambers Martin
John Chandler Joon J. M'Calien
Jos. It. Chandler E. T. M'Dowell
Ch. Chauncey James M'Sberry
Nathaniel Clapp W. M. Meredith
James Clarke James Merrill
John Clarke Levi Merkel
Waal' Cldrk WM. 1, NI liter
A. J Clinic James Montgomery
Lindley Coates Christian Meyers
It. E. Cochran D. Nevin
Thos. I'. Cope Wm, Overfield
Joshua F. Cox Hiram Payne
Walter Craig Aluttltias Pennypacker
Richd. M. Crain James Porter
George T. Crawford James Madison Porter
Cornelius Crum Samuel A. Purviance
John Commin E. C. Reigart
Thomas S. Cunningham A. H Read
William Curll George W liter
Wm. Darlington John Ritter
Mark Darrah - H. Gold Rogers
Harntar Denny SamuelRoyer
John Dickey Junes 111. Russe ll
Joshua Dickerson Daniel Saeger
Jacob Dillinger John Morin Scott
James Donagan Tonias Sellers
.1. R. Donnell G. Seltzer
Joseph M. Doran George Serrill
James Dunlop Henry Scheetz
Thomas Earle George Shilleto
D. M. Farrelly Thomas 11. Sill
Robert Fleming George Smith
Walter Forward William Smyth
John Foulkrod Joseph Snively
Joseph Fry, Jr. John IL Sterigere
John Fuller Jacob Stickel
John A. Gamble E. W. Sturdevant
William Gearhart Thomas Taggart
David Gilmore Morgan J. Thomas
Virgil Grenell James Todd
William I). Harris Thomas Weaver
Thomas Hastings Jacob B. Weidman
Ezra S. Hayhurst It. G. White
Wm (lays George W. Woodward
Alm. Hellrenstein It. Young
51. Hende.rirn

(Attest) S. Simcit. Secretary.
G. L. FA uss, Assistant SecretariesJ. ILLIAMd, .

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Harrisburg, February 28, 1838.

I certify, that the foregoing is an exact arid lite-
ral copy of " the Constitution of tho Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania as amended by the Con-
vention ofone thousand eight hundred and thirty-
seven—thirty-eight," deposited in this office on the
26th day of February, 1838; the Amendments be-
ing in brackets, thus [

THO. U. BURROWES,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

March 27, 1838. to-52

NOTICE.
frifE heirs of WI LLI All W ITHE-

RO W Oat° of that part ifYork County,
now Adams, in the State of Pennsylvania,
deceased,entitled to distribution of the Wid •
ow's Dower in so much of the estate of said
deceased, as was decreed to hisson SAMUEL
WiTirEnow by the Orphans' Court of York
County, in 17P2, by virtue ofsaid decree and
who have not received or released the same,
are notified that their respective portions are
in the hands of the subscribers, the Admin•
istrators of the said SAMUEL WrrnEnow,
and %yid bo paid to them, or their proper at-
torney or agent duly authorized, on their
presenting the proper and legal discharges
and acquittances for the same.

JOHN MARSHALL,
JOHN WITHEROW,

Administrators of Samuel Witherow, dec'd.
March 20, 1838. St-51

PUBLIC NOTICES.

ELECTION. q-.

A N Election will he held at the liouir of
.E3a- Mr. Bailey,in Frankliown-
ship, &dams county, on Saturday 21st
ofApril next, between the hours of 16.3t.
and 0 r. m. for WI E 014J.ea, to
fill the vacancy occasioned in the Fititlat-taboo 80th Reg. l'a. Militia, by thelesig.
nation of Maj. George Myers.

DAVID SCOTT, Brigade
March 13, 1838. !er5O

TO MY CREDITORS. ,iWAKE Notice that I have applied t he
-111- Judges of the Court of Common P eae

of Bedford County, for the benefit of. the
Insolvent laws of this Commonwealth, and
that raid Court has appointed the 3d 11 n.
day, (16th day) of April next, for the par-
ing of me and my creditors, at the Calm-
house in the Borough of Bedford, when and
where you may attend if you think proper.

ROBE MICI{LE.
Bedford, March 6, 1839. 3t-49

GLAD TIDINGS PETES'S
V EG ETA 13 PILLS:

C;c:— ,(77IIEN a medicine corner before the
V,‘,4/ endorsed IA ith the nnines of the medical

proles.ton and di.dirminalted men, and warranted
by the seal of uniform success, the proprietor
makes no unreason:Ode demand neon the pulthe
when he claims for it a superior commleratton.

PETERS' N' El; ET ABLE PILLS.
Are undoubtedly entitled to distinction, 111131.1

much as 'mutiny medical practitioners, who have
witnessed their efficacy, freely admit their curd.

live powers timid pro eminent virtues; and that they
should do so in opomoi ion to their personal inter-
est (1111Si be attributed to their candor or their nu
willingness to r•unde'mrn them in the face of all elm
servation and the testimony of thousands. The
proprietor does not preload that his !Yin will
cure all but ho does say, arid has satisfi-
ed liar incredulous that in all diseases where a
cathartic or an liffirlellt .N.ledirille is needed, it
used tice.urding to the direction-, for a fair period
or time, they will of a speedy and certain cure,
and this much is placed beyond doubt by the tea.
timeny and reference,ot individuals already given

to the public.
PE PEES' VEGETA BLE PILLS

Are now regarded by those who have had an op
porten ity vi decide micro their merits, as all WC'S-

-61111111 I'D 111., lIF,ESSI NG.
Moro than two millions of boxes of those Cele-

brated fills have been sold in the United States
since January,

Dr. Peter, has received upwards ofFIFTEEN
HUN DR ED CEli FICATE-.. all given in con-
sequence of the good dune by his medicines; and
it will at Mice be seen by this evidence that no
remedy Ihr the prevailing diseises of the Southern
and Western states has ever been presented to the
notice of the of with stronger claims for
their attention. hounded upon the surest arid
soundest ofall principles, viz. actual experiment,
those l'ills have heel, wonderfully succesiidol in
restoring the sick to health, and in spite of doubts
and prejlldlCOS, the use of them in those parts of
the country, which the proprietor has been able
to slimily, lies been rapidly extending. It is high-
ly encouraging to him that,among the list of those
who have been either personally, benefitted by
them, or have %v itnessed Choir effects on others,aro
the names nt many of the most respectable and
intelligent men in the South; who have cheerfully
given their written testimony to that effect.

Wnflutit an exception in any age or country,
no 'Aledicitie has spread with such rapidity and
given such universal satisfaction.

Prepared by Jos. Priestly Peters, M. D. No. 129
Liberty street, New York. Each box contain 40
Pills—Price 50 cents

lL_Tlio careful and inquire for l'eters' Vegeta-
hie Villa. 'Utley aro lot sale in Gottytiburg, by
Dr. J. GILBEIZT—and in Hanover by G. W.
Ili.veKLE; acd on inquiry, can La had in alino:4t
every town in the Shoo

January 5,1813

PUBLICK NOTICES•

af U7'.171"L 1111E..711 OF 1L.7111
, is the grandest ocrrannent lielon”--ing to tho

human frame- Host st'ir.iav 7.rr2'ie ofit eli nn-
ges the countenance mad hrill.ZP (AI

the appearance ofiLt eGII-15'..".S ninny to
recoil at being-. uncrisereti,', mere szniertinies even to
shun society ta avoid Vie first_s :trod smeres ciftheir
acquaintance; the rearsunheir tihrir liars ore con-
sequentry spent inretirentL. Ia .short, not even
the lass ofproperty El+ rue Lrr-Drrms thinking
youth with that hemsor sie-Innz zlocint Sc .does the
loss of his hair- T. ailrrEtta.TH aµ-2.4.e mrspleastart cir-

IMPORTANT TO TILE NER-
VOUS AND DYSPEPTIC:

rEIHE medicinal preparations of Dr. WM. EV-
-2- ANS exert a specific elli.et on the brain and

nervous fluid, that the palpitating heart, the tremu-
lous hand, the dizzy eye, and the fluttering mind
all vanish before their influence like noxious va-
pors before the benign impulse ofthe morning sun.
These tonic and aperient anti-bilious preparhtiona

cumstances, OLDRIDGE's RAMA OF CO- are for nervous diseases, generaldebility, indtges-
LUMINA stops the &fir Enure tranitaz off cm tho lion and its consequences, es want ofappetite, nn
first application esti! a &ar tootles r..etatatmi it again.
It likewise produces eyelicarars amid Itiaislertc, pre- apparent distension of the stomach, hilchings,
vents the hair rinser Iteraiierz Beery,, misters it earl pains in the stomach, acidity, heartburn, rumb-
beat:vial:Ty. and freer it Eons scurf. 'Numerous 1ling noise in the bowels, chlorosis or green sick-
certificates cifthe first renveritaldrity ix saint -tit of ntss, hysterics, fluor albus or whites, night-more,
the virtues of Oh/ridges Site 014 are sttowst by the cranp, ~ i . if, t • . . 7, „ ...paAllint IC ajleC ions, llnfl.Sell, torn: 6,
proprietors,.

-"Rearli the CrEkcstisag: giddiness, dimness or (. 00/0.5rim (if .., /01, Irttours.,

ROBERT W HARDIN, E.c. Isle .MsFor of writchings, v: ,•ital irm, anxiety, disturb( d rest,
Philadelphia. has cert tlitvfl.as oars' ibe wren beim hypochnnarincism or law spirits—when the mind
to the high character clf (fie 6 d2l"lx'g Z'elition3tll4 becomes irritable, desponding, thoughtful, tar lan-

Theundersigned doh:ember certify that we 'tiara cooly, dejected—appalling ideas haunting tho
used the Bairn olCotorallia tettitooseTed be J. Old imagination and overwhelming the judgment:—ridge. and have foetid it hi,-glttly sergireattle not

-.only as a preventive a.t.rarnet Ile tisiting cdrnfii,Lir. These medicines, by their reanimating and stow-

but also a certain restorative. aehic powers, invigorate the mind, strengthen tiro
C WM- THATCHFA. senior, body, improve the memory, and enliven the im iMethodist Minister is Se„ George tharre, agination, so that whole faculties become restored

NM. K .' Nvortb Fifth sires.
JOHN P. INGLILz„ 3131 Acric street to their pristine tone and vigor. Nothing im HO

'.. JOHN D. THOMAS. M. D. lia Race st. si-tnally efficacious in recruiting and nourishing
. ~.. JOHN S. FUREY. Ibld Synane st. ;enfeebled or relaxed constitutions, us Dr. Win.

11HIUt;ill 31cCILTRO ) Y„t!it Attotb 72 d 'A. ' Evans

KilIN GARD, Jr.. I'M' Ares st. I meted) with his vegetable eperient anti-bilious
T -,aged„ and those arsrs persist to wearing.

lls.wing, mat'mat' Mat 01 410ty's ItErtrI01:010 its restorative Pi
quelitiee,ilift a will cere,,,iiia l. emirs o‘-4, ~,su n i n Persons whose nerves have been thus injured by
the e,tonatrniieftdeperEar,mthrto fn. iv known that, calomel or excessive grief, gi eat I•iss of blood, tho
three of the above sigumesans mune ab pm SO years suppression of accustomed discharges, or cutane-
oface, and the °Etterstad lk.scr gum30.

004 eruptions, excess in drinking, or other causes
Comnosarescro car Proortora_vsms. /rteir of Pliillade2Ais. which tend to relax and enervate the nervous sys-

I, Rom= w k Luz -Two. JUlaymo vdsaid city tent, will lied a friend to soothe and comfort them

of Philadelphia. do hereby siortify slat I am well in the above medicines.
segaainted with Ite-eirs.J. P. lErclif„J dua S. Fu- Dr. Win. Et ans's Medical Office, 100 glint

"Y• "'I lirw-T4 Mcij'lrd-1411infea"11"7i:eirned barn street, New York, where he can be consulted
to :he above certrftcute, cirri& ORS are gel-Mame:l i ts me dic ine , ,and ts pria rind, and in Philadelphia at
of . cbaranter and re,pec:tbcFlbr,,, arra as such full u

credit ,thonlit be eiven, Co, Elie said iceriaficoo. No. 19 north 6th street.

In wicnoss whProor; H haist• iiiimectrretto sel my
h.nfl, and ea il4rif the to be acsized,
[L. S this stcrit.t-cir Ik,e-

-ott1:11'1" la V:TO74. Mayor.
)2F-ft PE that ea.:lll.r,rrt.r cp!f Balm

111.. .plenditi eno,ritcoral rztrzipirefr., rra =Lid. as
c•pre...nred tie VIALS

F.,r s.cle aC w1nnr,..,..1.1,

Anent. ror .%nic.ro.:c, Near V.)cra.„ axed b mug.
druggists throa,hotat

Pilr% or Ilanterrhoids.
To TIE: AE-1-11(7r1-::-,
iw considered: riff trorportnoce fur the

public to know the noa.l.llaq:
About four yearslinnon 11111.Vii, the per-

son to whom the celebrated Dr_ g; addle:4. had, on

his death bed, imparted the see-met .of making a

I iniment to cure the ns,,,f„ it to be

put up and sold unites the name ,cd Igal's' Lini-
ment, and enjoined that sill aril,a would rise one
bottle for the Piles, and inittairai tale empty bottle,
should have the price.reirn.iiri.

Since that time, trcevaiE+ ,ida477 lions-wad hot?
Iles have been sold, oat of villat,„ mica ten hate
been returned, and those sndw becanse the per-
sons did not use r: priperrNi -wonderful
success, probably; neser atteadird crc ,other arti-
cle. It is now determine -di ale Vtckscraeurr., that
the public shalt he arade mime icidly acquainted
with its virtues, so that th,R,te 'irsth that
dreadful complaint inay eserislArlres,orite use.

There are man thrum:x=2 certificatesler tire
most respectable and auti.i ,male c:hurrarmeroxiany
which may be esarainird =brae Übeaxis)taiti..ll6ld.

It is used as acs estevriall sappiticanitan, and far
many other complaints enuilarraaarsil'isaile wrap-
per, is considered rermarlkah/y e'Sneldun; but for
the PILES it has no eiviaill„ mad albenearls saw now
bound to retimd inall caseswiluecte itulaaszioleure.

It is being used tru ilanittatlls calr rincipal
cities with

No Frc-rioss_—Tl:rs etrs-arcreissury chemical
composition, the re- dr a6asinsatie axid tale inven-
tion ofa celebrated corsdraisslicirun.tlie initvaduction
of which to the pier= arms ansen with the so-
lemnity ofa death-lied herfirzest. Bias since gained
a reputation unp.rcera„ tsiow ~:tuining the
correctness of the Isixiertrindley's last
confession, that "he dared and erewrithoralgiving
to posterity the berstfitt at- fibs Itars-s'iedine on this
subject," and hetheretiarellaTa mthod o this friend
and attendant Hayes thestvarn of thive3n.covery.

It is now used its the gaits'riipsl ihospitals, and
the private practice itai saarativestatirr.lESS/212111 3111:1s1
certainly for the et= of Cie Pittas, imd also so
extensively and etEtt:torrilif as to i4noFille credulity,
unless where Its e Teetsale .Eeerizal.-
/y in the following cimrspasiusts:

For Dropsy --Co:mita:R.lr era missy absorp
Lion at once-

All SzeeUinas.—Ramtimezeuenu am a Tee, bouts.
Rheumatism AerareclaCtaromeezisraz ftittiek ease

Sore Throar,_kr car.arrast, tor.sarra ea colds.
Croup and Illooptuz Cmig*---Erteraully acd

over the chest..
All Bruises, Sprirras„ aria Eaurms,, crainz iii a

few hours,.
Sores and ETeers.--WEtetaxar fits-1s or knit,

standing, and Feuer scats.
Its operation upon adults mad cOailimo tin redu-

cing rheumatic suteliccw„ aced Ilmseminp coughs
and tightness of the chest 117 usesszetian of the
parts, has been surprisiag literacsal ommejtion.--
The common ream& elf Ilkese alai &rime cued it
in the PILES. is, "it acts rake a efrounna.''

HEAD TH E POLL() WING
Interesting AstonishingFacts.
Being conclusive proofs of the extraordinary ef-

ficacy of Dr. William Evans's celebrated Camo-
mile and Aperient Antibilimis Pills, in allevin.
ting afflicted mankind:

To James Dickson, 36 Cornhill,Boston, Agent for
the sale of Jr. 'Wm. Evans's CommnilO Pills.

LOWELL, Nov. 15,1836.
Dear Sir—Knowing by experience that every

:refereoce that the afflicted receive of the beneficial
results of medicines, I cheerfully offer mine to tho
public in behalf of-DR. WM. EVANS'S CAM-
°MILE PILLS I have been afflicted for the last
ten years with ditress in the head and chest: often
so bad as to deprive inc of sleep for three or four
nights in succession, dut have never found !relief
by any of my friends' prescriptions, until my wife
saw the advertisements in the paper,when she per.
suaded me to send for some, which I did, and ob-
tained two boxes and bottles, which resulted in
almost completely restoring me to health, although
/ have not yet entirely finished them. Should yuu
consider this any benefit to yourself, or the public,
you have my cheerful permission '•

It rs used only as 11101eireseral ar,),,Tinaticm, and
os sovereiers power no ccuning tan alarre named
ci mplaints, is irearfif...d BF mearallatrac pranciplea..

CAUTION —Mama ihna emele &a re ml9.he gen.
Mine has a spreada env:mired scrapper acith the
name of Mr. Mau; mat 11.,"nrca & C0.',1X13 it.

jCJ'''For Sate at tkre DST Sao-e n 9
SAMUEL; IL BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, OM 113. laYr. eulaw

A utitt4, respectfully,
THOS. K. GOODHUE,CcntraI et

Mr. Robert Monroe, Schuylkilhafilicted with the
above distressing malady. Symptoms—great lan-
guor, flatulency, disturbed rest, nervous headache,
difficulty of breathing,tightness and stricture acrosa
the breast, dizziness, nervous irritability and rest-
lessness,could not lie in a horizontal position,with-
out the sensation of impending sullocatipm paliA
tation of the heart, distressing cough, costiveness,
pain of the stomach, drowsiness, great debility and

1 deficiency of the nervous energy. Mr. R. Monroe
gave up every thought of recovery, and dire de-
spair sat on the countenance of every person inter-
ested in his existence or happiness, till by accident
he noticed in a public paper some cures effected
by Dr. Win. Evans's medicine, in his complaint,
which induced him I.() purchase a package of the
Pills, which resulted in completely removing eve-

ry .symptom of his disease. Ho wishes to say his
motive for this declaration is, that these afflicted
with the same or any symptoms similar to those
from which he is happily restored, may likewiso
receive the same inestimable benefit.

PARALYTIC RHEUMATISM
A perfect cure effected by the treatment of Dr.

William Evans
Mr. John Gibson of N. 4th street, Williamsburg

afflicted with the above complaint for three years
and nine months, during which time he had to use
crutches. His chief symptoms were excruciating
pain in all his joints, but especially in the hips,
shoulder, knees and ankles, an aggravation of the
pains towards night; and for the most part all times
from external heat, an obvious thickening of the
fascia and ligaments, with a complete loss of mus-
cular power. For the benefit of those afflicted in
a similar manner, Mr. Gibson conceives it meet to
say that the pains have entirf ly ceased, and that
his joints have completely recovered their natural
tone, and he feels able to rosume his ordinary busi-
ness.

LIVER COMPLAINT, TEN YEARS
STAN DING.

Mrs. Hannah Browne, wife of loseph Browne,,
N. Gth street, near Second, Willinmshurgh, attlic-
ted for the last ten years with the Liver Complaint.
completely restored to health through the treatment
of Dr. Wm. Evans. Symptoms—Habitual con
stipation of the bowels, total loss of appetite, ex,
cruciating pain of the opiga.stric region, great de-
pression of spirits, languor and other symptoms of

extreme debility, disturbed sleep, inordinate Ilov
of the menses, pain in the right side, could not lie•
on her left side without an aggravation of the pain,
urine high colored.with other symptoms indicating.

great derangement in the functions of the liver,
Mrs. Browne was attended by three of the first

physicians, but received but little 'relief from tin it
medicine, till Mr. Browne procured some of Dr,
Wm. Evans's invo luatilepreparations,which Wee,

tually relieved her of the above distressing syrnp,
toms, which others, which it is not essential to in:.
timate.

INTERESTING CA..IE—DISPEPS/A Zit
IIYPOCEIONDRUCIMI—AtIrs. Anne G.

Kenny, No. I L a I.4nis.itregtt,Eamprena Stanton and
Houston sts. a fh'7 ,-tedl Ear corn gem"sill thefollow-
ing distressing syrapt:

Acid erustation, arly sparnararc gains an the
head, loss ofappethe, pikiltadium sil'qieheave, gid-
diness and dimness offs'ight, emalliart Eie on her
right side, disturbed rest, utter bth. bey eilf =gag-
ing in anything that denreaded vigea- or ccarage,
sometimes a visionary idea aat aggravation of
her disease,a whimsical aversiirea pariicaber per
sons and places, unto, tToss alicierns ofper
sonal danger and poreaty, aca iiitscraieness and
weariness of [ife,sEscuaten gaattsJetmerery
slight occasion, sheconceivell sbeocral saiMberdie
nor live, she wept,. re,,oe/red and tho't
she led a most miserable tie, meleeeras orie so bad,
with frequent mentalha 'Mmiek.- Mrs.Kenny

had tho advice ofseveral etift ilysiciana, and
had recourse tonumerous monarham- ,bkm could not

obtain even a temporary alLudiariain gCsf astres-
ing state, till her husband pummelled bee to make
trial of my mode of torattneret. ais now quite
relieved, and finds herself not =lc capable of at-
tending to her donowstie ad-Ltr-:m„Emt awe:mill:A she
enjoys as good health at prime= as eLe did an gray
period of her existence-

JOSEPH BROWNE.
City and County of Now York, ss.

Joseph Browne, of Williamsburgh,Long
being duly sworn, did depose and say that the facts
as set forth in the within statement, to which ho
has subscribed his name are just and true.

JOSEPH BROWNE,
Husband of the said Hannah Browne,

Sworn before me, this 4th day of January,lB37,
PETER PIN KN EY, Corn. of Deeds.

$Cr Just received, and for sale, at
Drug the Store of

DR. J. GILBERT, Agent,
Gettysburg, Pa.

Iv-31

J. KENNY.
lirusbarall of the sts,- Assle Kenny

Simons before me this MIaly ctfDnarzacr, 1536.
PF.TEIt PICIENCT, elfDozes.
For Sale at the Druz Sfore or

Dr.. 1- GILBERT-
December 8., 1837. December 1, 1537,
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